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government found that the land along I ehanical majority.” Ue would not vote I contemplated. The object of the bill right to Judge ae you havç. I have a

worship, and when they ran across a said Mr. Hume claim low lands it should also turn its j Mr. Humie^ stated that there was noth-
railwav magnate they bowed their knee ahould have posted himself before intro- attention to the lands in the dry. belt, i ing in the bill m the interests of the
at onrô The government no doubt , „ “f! He hoped that the government at some free miner, and its passage would al-
favored Mr' Corbin because he built a Aicing the reso 1 ., ’ ., . future time will formulate a scheme most produce a rebellion. (Hear, hear.)
smeher on the American side Mr. Williams said that if the govern- deaKng with irrigation/ He thought ! ‘Hon. Mr. Turner here accepted the

Mr Sword supported the resolution. menK 1f'<1 df?L ltS ret’Jrt“ that if the bill had been introduced latter’s motion to rise and report, and-
TheFgovMnmeot^had'pot offered and ex- ™ldJ>aTC Pointed three or four efirlier in the session it would have put the committee did so.

u—« »

5™trSe'°«.“Th,,,”»,,'a,d V, PI1IVATK BK J S 2?ÎÏ«*“S£'

Tl*e hoaw adjonrnéd »t six 1 dock. , , tb» Onujl Fork. *w«* 'ÎS.hIÏÎS»-^" *—», , „

ANSWERS. Light bill. Both bills were read a third wouid support any reasonable plan of ! The Speaker held that tins course
Mr. Huff asked the Minister of Mines: time. irrigation submitted to them. | would have to be followed.

Have anv negotiations taken place be- Mr. Graham moved the second read- Major Mutter would support the bill 1 Mr. Braden then moved as an instruc-
tween the government and the Esqul- ing of the Greenwood City Water Co.'s because the object was to assist the tion to the committee that the following 
malt & Nanaimo Railway Company witn bill. The second reading was carried farmers. He" hoped the government be considered as anew section : “Every
reference to the acquisition by miners and the. bill was committed with Mr. WOuM go further and give the farmers person over 18 years of age, and being a
of the right to mine and acquire titles Smith in the chair. The bill was re- cheap money. ' « British subject, or being an alien, upon
in what is known as the “E. & N. ray- ported complete with amendments; The bill was then read a second time, his making a declaration of his intention
way belt,” on Vancouver island? If so, Mr. Bryden moved the second read- CASSIAR CENTRAL to become a British subject before any
has any conclusion been arrived at, -nd ^ f the Cumberland & Union Water- T) , . . . committee with PeTSOn authorized to take affidavits orwhat is the tenor of the same? works bill. This w* carried, and the Mr BootRln the chah tt c“n^er Se ! affirmation^under the ‘Oaths act, 1892,'

Hon. Col. Baker in reply said: “Mr." bill was considered & committee with cassiar entrai railway aid bill I or befope1the gold commissioner or mm-
James Dunsmuir states that he wil. Mr. Braden in the chair. The bill was °Hon Mr Turner ^ed to introdue,- ! which declaration shall be
make most favorable terms with any reported complete with amendments. severai amendments, but mr. Semlin oh ! ln the fotra U in the schedule to thls
free miner wno may app y o îm or The act to incorporate the Kootenay jeeted, as it was unfair for the govern- j
the surface rights and mineral rights, Electric Company’s bill was read a sec- ment to attempt to run in amendments
coal excepted. The price he names a anid time oa the motion of Mr. Hume, 0f which the house had received no no
present for all surfa eeand mineral rights ^ tb@ MU was comidered in commit- tice and therefore knew nothing. :
is $-• per acre - and 20 cents Per ton on tec with Mn gjdd jn the chair. The Hon. Mr. Higgins, the Speaker, de- 
dll ore extracted, and time will be given e(ymnlittee rose and reported progress. çlared his intention of discussing the
for payment. xhe Ppirview Power, Water & Tele- principle of the bill and voting upon

NOTICE OF MOTION. phone Co.’s bill was rea’d a second time in committee. The bill was of such an
om motion of Mr. Graham and consider- extraordinary character that he . could 
ed in committee with Mr. Macgregor in not support it.
the chair. The bill was reported com- Hon. Mr. Turner and the other mem- 
plete without amendments. hers of the government except Mr. Poo-

o csttütît) a ley objected to the bon. member dis-NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD. cussing the principle of the bill in com
mittee.

Hon. Mr. Higgins said that he was the 
only member that could discuss., the j
principle of a bill in committee. He i . . . , ...
quoted from May to show that the | mm.ng district for British subjects
Speaker could discuss the principle of j ^r;. Br^n. !ald the clauae would bea" 
a bill in committee and vote as well. the. Brltish miners

Hon. Mr?' Turner then introduced an al!en mln«rs crowding the Bn^sh
amendment to give the company control ™^rs °ut' Chmese e a,s? 
over a section of the country not includ «“P1^ ** fi* clause be-
ed in its act of incorporation. When oame law it would put a stop to this 
this was objected to Hon. Mr. Turner Such9 clause should have been inserted 
withdrew his amendment. ln the mmm^ aet two OT three years

Hon. Mr. Turner then introduced an aB°" 
amendment giving the company the
same control over placer mining as ord- had built up Kootenay, and no one there 
inary mining. . wanted an alien clause passed. Ameri-

Mr. Semlin advised the government to Can and British miners all found work 
withdraw the bill and introduce the oneo ®hd there was no dissatisfaction, 
they had in their minds. = I Horn Ool. Baker was opposed to the.

Hon. Mr. Higgins said that if this flause. If passed; it would do a great 
bill-passed in its pitese^i form th£ house . Tbe. American miner had' à
Would create a monopoly. He read see- greater knowledge of mining than Bnt- 
tion 16 oï thé act of incorporation of the miners, (Oh! oh!) 
company to show the extent, of lands Mr. Bryden resented the statement 
granted to the company, and showed that British miners were less capable 
that under that section the company than American miners. He would sup- 
might build to the northern and eastern port, the clause, 
confines of the province and secure three 
million acres of land.

Hon. Mr. Baker said that the line was 
not going to extend to the North Bole.

Hon. Mr. Higgins said that he t^d not 
say that it would extend there, and 
again quoted section 16 of the £*ct in
corporating the company to show; how 
large the conception was. He' asked 
the members to look at the bill m‘ aid.
It gave the company 10,240 aefe of ! right to become a British subject should 
land per mile, and no mileage wd^stai- j be prized too highly to introduce a mess
ed in the company’s act of ineorpefiration ure that would have a tendency to bribe 
or in this bill, and clause 16 gav^’them j aliens to become British subjects, 
power to extend to the northern and Mr. Semlin, while endorsing Mr.

Sword’s views, said that they should 
had take a ; lesson from the great repuMie 

to the south and offer every inducement 
to aliens to become British subjects. He 
would support the clause.

and whereas, the present secretary of 
the provincial board of health has paid 
a visit to China and Japan, and" on his 
return stated to the city council of Vic
toria the dangers of Infection which the 
country is constantly exposed to by com
munication with the East, and has 
recommended that the quarantining of 
Oriental Immigrants and the disinfection 
of their baggage should be done before 
they are allowed tb leave or embark at 
Oriental:'ports; therefore be it resolved, 
tin# in tije -opinlon of-this house the Do
minion government Should take such 
steps ar will insune a proper detention 
in quarantine of intending Oriental îm- 
migrahite and the disinfection of their 
baggage before embarking at the various 
Oriental ports, and that a humble ad
dress be ‘ presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, asking him to communi
cate this resolution to the Dominion 
government.

Norms OF QUESTION.
Dr. Walkem—To ask the chief com

missioner of lands and works: 1. What 
is the total expenditure in connection 
with the photo-topographical survey of 
Kootenay ? 2. Has the survey been
completed? 3. Have the results obtain
ed been satisfactory to the hon. chief 
commissioner? 4. Why has the/survey 
been discontinued?
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I The
boatTerm of Lease To Be Twenty Years

and Royalty of Twenty-Five 
Cents Per Ounce.

Ottawa, April-22.—Following is a 
of the conditions attached to 
posed Stewartfriver dredging it,asv.

Conditions under which a leas,- 1Uil 
be issued for the exclusive right 
dredge- for gold in a part of -tin- i„.d J 
Stewart river, a tributary of the Yuklj' 
river, Northwest Territories.

for
tin- Vn>i

act, and upon his filing the same with 
the mining recorder, and every joint 
stock company, shall be entitled to all 
the rights and privileges of a free min
er, and shall b£ considered a free minier, 
upon taking out a free miner’s certifi
cate. A minor who shall become a 
free' miner shall, as Regards, his mining 
property and liabilities contracted in 
connection therewith, be treated as of 
full age. A free miner’s certificat# is
sued to a joint stock company shall be 
issued in its corporate name. A free- 
miner’s certificate ' shall not be transfer
able.”

The • Kootenaian.

“■ *
roperty i» said to be J 

capable of cent 
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1- It w.ll be necessary for the su, t,5> 
ful tenderer to furnish evideuce 
three months from the dateTHANKS FROM 

THE MOTHERLAND
"'■thin

... Ui>uu Htlilb
his tender is accepted, establishing ;o 

‘the satisfaction of the minister „f 
interior hi» financial abiUty to earn 01 
the proposed undertaking.
~ 2. The returns of the 
one hundred consecutive miies of tb 
river selected shad be filed in tin- 
panment of the interior 
years from the date of the 
of the tender.

3- The term of the lease shall be -jy 
and the royally, 25 cents J.t 

ounce of gold on tn-e gross produit 
shall be payable monthly during tht 
son when the dredges are working.

4. A return under affidavit shu.) 
'made once in each year from the date
of the lease, .showing the progress tank- 
by the lessees in. their undertaktug.

5. If it is found that the lessees are 
not progressing with their work to the 
satis fa ctitMi of the minister of th>. k- 
terior, he may cancel the lease.

6. The lease shall be subject to the 
rights of all persons who have r-i, 
or may receive entries for locations 
der the mining regulations; 
tiûrt no one shall obstrutt tie river su 
as to stop the dredge from working 
from passofig up and. dawri -the river, o: 
build; wing dams shove or below am 
dredge withia a distance •'of Lovtl £.«; 
but the persons who have obtained 
tries ia the manmer described shall 
be prevented from, depositing tailings U

i the river..
7. The privilege to be granted shall 

not be all-owed to, interfene in any nay 
with, the general right of the public t> 
use the Stewart river for navigation and

/ O,
p.it mdition,

ilendid record for 80 
The steamer Ainaworth « 

„f the bottom and attac 
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tar towed them up ,
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her is now going on.
to have her a

•si-:
By Mr. Macpherson—That an order of 

the house be granted for a return show
ing: survey of theHew liberal Tariff Provides “Gener

ous Fiscal Changes Favor of 
British. Trade.”

\ 1. The number of crown grants issue?! 
since April lath. 18i)6.

2. Statement of how many, and which 
of them contained the clauses to bring 
such crown grants into accord with sec
tion 13 of the Land Act, 1896.

3. Wording of such clause.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
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When the Nelson & Fort Shepprd sub- 
up for third reading the fol- Mr. Smith objected to the clause. It 

would, hamper the.mining inuustry. A 
mere declaration would hot conserve the

I sidy came
lowing section was inserted on motion 
of Mr. Cotton. Nothing in this act con
tained shall be held to extend the time 
for exemption from taxation of the land 
selected more than', at most, ten- years 
from April 8th, 1893, the "furthest date 
at which, by the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard , Railway Subsidy Act, 1892, 
tion 3 the lands were to he selected.” 
The third reading was then carried, 

MINES INSPECTION,
The report of thé Metalliferous Mines 

Inspection Bill was adopted on' motion 
of Hon. Ool. Baker.

strike in th 
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prised—Col, John Hay Enters 
Upon His Duties.In Kootenay rom j-—

iresents to 
he earth’s bowels a s-plendic 
n the breast of one of the 1 

has within the past

By Mr. Macphenson—1. What is the 
totjil .cost of the draft revision of the 
statutes? 2. How much lias the govern
ment paid to the Chief Justice for com
pleting the draft ? 3. What arrangement 
(if any) as to compensation has been 
made by the government with the com
missioners for the version .of the draft 
revision ? 4, What is the total cost of 
the work to date?

! be/•

he ore
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A Mysterious and Deadly Explosion 
OccuesI on the Underground 

Railway in London.
ast car, which gave returns? 
Some splendid specimens of J 
tarticular, weighing pver S'* 

from the drift above 
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ilaced on exhibition. The 1 
y ill probably go to Spokane.

Last fall an incline shaft wj 
he Sunset to the depth of 6i 
losing a well mineralized ledg? 
ng the winter a -tunnel 200 
ittaining a. depth, of 125 feet, 
•un in oti the property. The 
i-ery strpng one, the ledge pro] 
i width of fifteen feet and is 
■ralized, eleven feet having 
ngs of gray copper Carrying 
Hinees in silver, the remaining 
showing up strongly with g 

that runs 1.200

Mr. Hume said the American miners
f i a ken

as

I Wednesday. 28th, April, 1897.
The speaker took the chair a,t two 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. D. Macrae:
REPORTS.

Major Mutter submitted the twelfth 
report of the ’ printing committee. The 
report was received and adopted.

Hou. Mr. Turner presented the fifth 
annual reiport on printing. The premier 
announced that the report would be 
printed after the printing office was re
lieved of the stress of work and after
ward distributed to the members.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Cotton1 moved and Mr. Semlin 

seconded:—Whereas Her Majesty’s gov
ernment have entered into a treaty with 
the Empire of Japan, whereby, among 
other articles, it is provided that any of 

, Her Majesty’s colonies may become par
ties to the said treaty, on applying to 
do so within/ a specified period; and 
and whereas this province, from its 
geographical position-7 is more immedi
ately brought face to face with- the ques
tion than other' provinces of the Dom
inion, and wherehas the legislature have 
repeatedly expressed- their opinion that 
such immigration should be restricted, 
resolved, that a respectful address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor praying him to convey to the 
Dominon government the respectful re
quest of this house that, should His Ex
cellency's government decide to become 
parties to the aforesaid treaty, they will, 
make such stipulation as will prevent 
the unrestricted immigra ton of Japanese 
into Canada.”

Mr. Cotton said that before next ses
sion the question as to whether Canada 

< -would come within1 the scope of the An- 
. glo-Japanese treaty would have to be 

decided. Many people believed that 
the operation- of the treaty would result 
advantageously for Canada, but if these 
advantages could be obtained only by 
allowing the free and unrestricted im
migration of Japanese they should be 
foregone. Japanese competition has al
ready been keenly felt. In some branches 
of industry in this province. The pro
ducts of Canada are comparatively few. 
that can find a market in Japan and not 
worth the opening' of a wide open door 
for Japanese immigration:. He pointed ' 
out that the Hawaiian government had 
become alarmed at the increase of Jap
anese immigration and were taking mea
sures to restrict it.

Hon. Mr. Turner endorsed the resolu
tion. Mr. Turner had considerable ex
perience, and they were not so reliable as 
laborers as the Chinese. If the resolu
tion were passed it would strengthen 
the bandes of the Dominion government 
in making suitable arrangements with 
the Imperial government.

The resolution then passed.
HARDWARE TENDERS.

Mr. Semlin moved and Mr. Williams 
seconded, that an order of the house be 
granted for the production of the follow
ing papers: (a.) A copy of all provincial 
tenders for furnishing hardware for 
parliament buildings, said hardware to 
be procured1 by the tenderer from the 
Yaie-Towne Manufacturing Company. 
<b.) The name of the successful ten-der-

Tbe resolution passed.
WATER RECORDS.

Mr. Hqme moved “that the hon. mini
ster of mines, in granting â record of 
1,200 inches of water on1 Beaver Creek 
to A. F. Heinze, acted without legisla
tive authority, and such grant should 
not have been made until the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act had become 
law, and then- only in accordance with 
the orovisione of that Act.”

Mr. Hmne said that as the returns 
asked for were not laid before the 
house, he would move the adjournment 

The government objected, but Mr. 
Home said that; the house should be in 
Ijossessioç of thé tieeessary information 
before the motion was discussed.

Dr. Walke-m $iid that fhe government 
’attêmptfiSg. to discipline tiW'fdV 

. lower» Into voting down the resolution 
without having the information laid be
fore them. They were attempting to 
get the resolution voted dowti by 
ehanical majority.

Mr. Kellie Objected to the term “»e-

Londoa, April 27.—In the House of 
Commons today; Sir Charles E_ H. Vin
cent, Conservative and fair-trader mem
ber of the central division of Sheffield, 
announced that he -would move the fol
lowing resolution a month- hence; “The 
house expresses grateful and fraternal

im-RKVISED STATUTES.
; The house went into committee with 
Mr.. Sword .in the chair to consider the 
revised- Statutes Bill. After ,/consist 
erâble diseosàftâS,. in-, which the- attoimey- 
géneral and Mr. Williams took the prin
cipal parts, the committee rose and re
ported the bill complete with . amend
ments.

The report on the Canada Western 
bill was adopted and the Speaker “saw 
six o’clock.”

Itrtiviilo]

1
in it

recognition to the government and peo
ple of the Dominion of Canada for gen
erous fiscal changes in favor of British 
trade and lalbori- announced on Friday 
by the parliament of Ottawa, and al
ready in force, and hopes this first step ,
towards, a commercial federation of the ,™er.. the free navigation of
Empire. wjU be followed, by Australaiaia,. the _riv;^'shall not be impeded by u tie 
S, nth Africa and other coiomes.” ,of tall,nJ9 ,m su* ,

The secretary of the state for the col- ^ >>ars or banks m the channel then- 
onics, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, replying, or Str?m fh811 n,>t l?
SdltefiSSTS “wnby^ariff thfr accamuMion ofn^4nadeposh^.1nd

understand the- proposals do not depend ^ with [ the iessees,the minier™ 
upon any aiterat.on m_ the system of the interior may cancel the lease, 
tteetraw esta,Wished in the Umted 8. The tease to K issued shall r.-sme
ill **. *, -,,r- 11LI, , • ,, ,, , , , an roads, ways, bridges, drains and all
t At a;meeting the sharehuldeta mf - ofl,W- public works'”and impro t.< 

the- UansOTd Union, held yestertlay, now- existing, or which may h«eafter he 
Horatio Bottomry who has convened the made my upon or under any part ..f th» 
■meeting in fulfillment of his promise, river, and the power to enter and eon- 
ir*»de sereral years ago at the time of struct tbe same.
the co-irapae of the union, to give the that the lessees shall not damage or ole 
shareholders a surprise some^ day,^ an- struct any public ways, drains, bridges, 
nonneed til/it it had been decided in or- works or improvements now or herer.f- 
der to vmd&ate his own honor and in- ter to be made upon, in, over, thn-tigh 
tegrity and the honor and integrity of or under the river, and that tin-r wil! 
Ms colleagues in promoting the enterpris- substantially bridge or cover and ion
es grouped together as the Hans mi tect all the cuts, flumes,
Printing and Publishing Union, to pre- sluices, and all pits and dangerm- 
sent the Hansard sufferers a quarter of places, at all points where they inn y k- 
a .million sterling. This announcement crossed by a public highway or frv,|to 
was received with great enthusiasm. ed frith or trail, to the satisfaetA-n of 

The Hansard Union was a combina- the mi pis ter of the interior, 
tion of many of the principal printing and 9- The lessees will also be grantel tli- 
publishing house in London. It col- privilege of locating in sections of live 
lapsed m 1891, and the shareholders, miles or less in length and too chains 
most of whom were people in moderate in breadth, ground in the bed of tl.v 
cîremnstantes, lost about a million sterf- river witMn the one hundred mih-s 
irg. Mr. Bottomley was the managing lected that is not submerged at high 
director of the union and ex-Lord Mayor ter, but which is low and formed by 
Ipsa ce was a; prominent director. Both the changing of the bed; but before any 
were tried criminally on the charge of dredging is done on any of these loca- 
ccnspiracy to defraud and were acquitte tioBs, entry therefor shall be obtain- .1

from the agent of Dominion lauds or 
other officer acting under the authorin' 
of the minister of the interior in that 
!*-hîiIf- in the district in which the clans 
is situated.; an entry shall not be givvi 
for any portion qf a location from u hivh 
entry hp.s been granted as a plaa-r 

mining regulations, 
which will interfere

I
; Hon. Mr. Martin opposed the clause, 

as also- did Mr. Booth, who did not 
want to coerce anyone into being a Brit
ish subject.

Mr. Kellie strongly supported, the 
clause/ He-- said there was a strong- 

j feeling in favor of such a clause in Koo
tenay.

EVEN I KG SESMON. •ray copper 
ilver with a large percentage 
John Campbell and Charles 

dd have recently disposed of < 
lior group on Twelve mile, no 
Uocan lake, 
he group and they were pu 
I. A. Farini, a représentât! 
îossland Gold Mining and D 
Company of Toronto, 
if London, reported on the p 
;he purchasers, 
i icO-foot tunnel will be let

When the house reassembled at 8:15 
the report of the small debts act amend
ment bill was adopted.

DYKING SCHEME.
Hon. Mr. Turner then moved the sec

ond read.ng of the dyk_ng works aid bill.
He said that it was pretty well known 
that under the dyking act certain guar
antees of interest were given by the pro
vince. Debentures were issued under 
those acts, bearing six per cent.j. It will 
be noticed that the amount of' money 
raised had not proved sufficient to com
plete the work, 
was required.
pleted they would keep out the water.
The land within the dykes were as rich 
as any.in the world, so that if the lands 
were reclaimed, the settlers were in a 
position to make a good living. These _ 
lands are now worse than useless. There " 
is no confidence among the people of the
district ih working these lands. There he have considered himself justified in 
is virtually how no security for the gov- occupying a seat in this. house without 
eminent for the money paid out but, by entering a strpng protest against-it. It 
the plan outlined in -the bill, the gov- reduced the free miners to the status of 
ernment issued new debentures to take bond slaves; it was a feeble imitation 
up the. old ones and secure enough of the South African charter an,d was 
money to complete the dykes. The worse in some respects, 
cost to the province would be about Hon. Mr. Eberts wished to know if 
$3,000 a year in addition to what it is the Hon. member had ever seen the 
now paying, but it would/Slave some- South African charter, 
thing to show for the outlay. The total Hon. Mr. Higgins retorted that he
land reclaimed will be over 38,500 acres, knew the principle of it vtery well—one- 
The cost therefor will be less- than $12 half of the» proceeds of all mines belong 
per year. An assessment of five per to tbe company.
cent, on this would give $23,000 a year. Mr. Booth—Chair! Address the chair, 
or about $7.000 more than the annual (Loud laughter.)
outlay for the government. Mr. Tur- Hon. Mr. Higgins, after apologizing
ner explained that the bill was ready for the digression, contended that hon. 
for introduction earlier in •tin- session, members must .see that the principle of 
blit owing to negotiations pçHding' with the bill-was wrong. Apart from:%e ex- 
respect, to certain debentures it had traordmary amount of land given ;to the
been deemed unwise to make ipubljc the company, they had leases and an al-  ,,, .
intentions of the government at an most arbitrary power. It was a bad ~Be it therefore resolved that the said
earlier date. ' bill in principle and -the government communication should receive the re-

Mr. Kidd said the bill was one in the would act a gracious part towards their spectful consideration of the government 
right direction and the government were supporters by not testing their loyalty of the province of British Columbia; 
deserving of credit for its introduction, to such an extent as to ask -them to sup- By Mr Helmcken—That an humble 
These districts required government aid Port the principle of a bill which meant address be presented to His Hanoi- theto complete the work. He regretted, political oblivion to those who might Lie^Goveraor rtqnLtii^
however, that the scope of the bill was vote for it. (Applause.) cause to be laid before this' ^
not extended so as to mchidp the works -toe Speaker during his speech was ; jes of anv further corresnnnrkuiee which undertaken by other municipalities. He continually interrupted by the members has passed between Ms government an!
would have iked to see the government of the government the government of the Dominion of
also undertake the completion of work Hon. Mr. Turner said that the Speak- Canaria witih reference to" the miearinn
in Delta and Surrey. It was placing er could not have read the. South Afri- TCterence to the Question
these municipalities at a disadvantage can bill.
to be forced to pay six per cent;, for the Mr. Semlin—Is it worse than this? 
works which they had undertaken while Hon. Mr. Turner—It won’t be when
others were gwén government assistance, we get the amendments'*»!, (Derisive

Mr. Cotton would also support the bill laughter.) 
but he reminded the government -that it Mr. Williams said tbat the amend- 
was along the lines suggested by himself meats suggested by -the government 
in 1894. The measure wMch the gov- should have been printed so that the 
ernment had introduced at that time mémbers co-uld discuss them intelligent- 
bad proved a failure. This bill, however, ly; The government themselves ad- 
was in the right direction and he would mitted that the bill was in a very imper- 
giye it his cordial support. feet state, and1 it was wasting the time

Mr. Sword fully endorsed Mr. Kidd’s of the house to go on as they Were do- 
remarks. The case otourrey was a ing. 
very hard one and should have received 
the consideration of the government.
The case of Dewdney was still harder.
Those schemes of great extent should 
not iae allowed to be undertaken by the 
municipalities. Tbe municipality of 
Dewdney is practically bankrupt be
cause its dyking scheme and he hoped

m-aniter as tn

There were fivI
Mr. Sword opposed the clause. ’ The1

H. S.

The contraej
eastern confines of the province, 
so branch lines and extèÜSton-e. 
heard of granting blanket chartei's, Ixut 
he had never heard of granting 'Spring 
mattrasses and all the other paraphern
alia before. He thought it would“be an 
act of courtesy—of gracious courtesy— 
on t

d al-t
IV pays.

A. L. Paudrier and Hugh FI 
reived Word this week that a n 
had been made on a group 
claims owned by them. The 
Is situated not far from the 
eroup on the south fork of Kaj 
[The nature of the lead is si 
Carrying assays from which 
turns of 634 oz. silver and 5(1 
lead. The ore body is four id 
and well defined.

About $106,000 more 
When dykes, were com-

The motion was then carried on the 
following division:

Ayes—Turner, Eberts, Kennedy, Mae- 
phérson, Kidd, Huff, Williams, Semlin, 
Graham, Kellie, Mutter, Helmcken, 
Stoddart, Walkem, Bryden, Rogers, Irv
ing, Braden, McGregor—19,

Nays—Hume, Sword, Cotton, Baker, 
Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Smith,, 
Poo ley—10.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Huff in the chair to consider the 
mining act. After considering a few 
clauses, the committee reported progress 
and the house adjourned at 10:45.

It strall altH) providem•I
ty- part of the government tdwards 

its supporters to withdraw this bill and 
put it in some sort of shape that 'frould 
be acceptable to the country, 
ally he could not vote for it, nor would

!

"
Person-

!
i

ditches an-1
PILOT BAY.

The Kootenaian.
It is evident that much wo 

lone on the lake south of this 
ng the. coming summer. E 
[re now starting ont in grea 
ior the vicinity of Sanca and 
:r, where good properties an 
ng developed.

Mr. J. Martel has discovert 
>f high grade ore on his claie 
ui extension of the Granite 
learer the head of the lake.

The Silver Crown Mining i 
ng company, whose propert; 
he Granite claims, have engaj 
itaff of men, and are vigoro 
ng the work on the proper! 
mder the 
Springer!
| ®*r- R- D, Httggart has jus 
rom the Toby creek district 
las located two claims, the 
wlver King. Mr. Huggart 
[amples of ore which assay i 
' vj'*'"er an<^ 22 per cent, co

Hooker creek will come to 
inortly as a mining camp, 
daims worthy of notice are 
jorma and Monte Carlo. T 
"tore located, and are own 
ohnston of tills place. Aboi 

• tunnelling has been done 
pn tons of ore shipped. T 
cturns give the value of the 

First sMpment, 196 
nver, 47 per cent, .lead; se< 
“cut, 242 ounces of silver. 4 
?na- This property is situa 
lead of Hooker creek, to wt 
as been made at a,cost of a 

I , very fine specimen of f 
teei- |uartz. W!ts exhibited 

This specimen was t 
Ve German Mining and M 

Property, which is situ 
IL 2!-,PS s°trth of this place 
L :'k;s from the lake sboi 
tiiici, ':Vlle 'a tbe quartz 
pi, -. " Quid Weigh about oi
ron» , onM encourage those 
roPerty in this vicinity.

*
:

! ISI ai NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Helmcken—Whereas on the 

30th June, 1896, the commander In chief 
of the British squadron on the Pa ci fit- 
station approached the government of 
the province of British Columbia on the 
subject of a residence for the admiral 
who commands the Pacific:

And whereas the vicinity of Esquimau 
harbor presents $-suitable site and it is 
in the interest of the province that 'a 
site for such residence should be obtain-

1
b i

ed.
A tremendous explosion occurred on 

the muiergro.und railway at 5:30 o’clock 
Monday evening as a train.sfiflpd. with 
men from the city was making its usual 
stop at the Aldersgate station. The 
glass roof of the station was blown ont 
and the platform was strewn with deb
ris. Many of the gas lights in the wait
ing .rooms and on the platform were 
extinguished, and the station was left 
in semi-darkness.

A gene-raj panic ensued. When com
parative quiet had ‘been restored, it was 
found that a first-class coach had been 
wrecked, and that its occupants were 
lying about maimed and bleeding. Ten 
of the injured were found to be in a 
precarious condition, and were removed 
to the hospitals. A number of persons 
were also hurt. Much of the wreckage 
whs hurled across the station.

The cause of the explosion is not 
known but it is-, believed to have been 
the result of an accumulation of gas 
which became ignited in some way. 
Many persons, however, believe that the 
disaster was not due to accident, hut 
was caused by the explosion of a bomb 
which had ben placed in the station wrtlf 
the intention of wrecking it.

Colonel John Hay. United States am
bassador to the court of St. James, paid 
a long visit to the foreign office last 
night.

■>
’ if

management ofed:

V claim finder tike 
for any portant 
with the operations of any person 
ing an entry for a placer claim : :i;u! 1 
shall be optional with the minister -i 
the interior whether one or more 
tions may be entered for by the 1 
at the same time, 
paid on the gross production 
claims ef this class shall be 25 rents

nr
l

If:

I t j
Iti im to:
Hi

I The royalty h l’-1
fr-iuI ' ft

• il per ounce of gold.
10. An area of land not exee iim 1«* 

acres will be granted to the less, 
of charge for the construction then-'®

.jof works necessary for the proseettw” 
of their operations—the grant to tv --'; 
of su<ch parcels and to be situate! :l! 
snen points as may be determine.! tte'11 
by the agent.of Dominion lands - r 
district or the officer acting uniter au
thority of the minister of the inter:'r ai 
that behalf; and such grant nur * 
paade upon application at any to: 
the agent or other officer has ev-v*' 
tbe minister of the interior that 
than three dredges belonging to 
sees, properly equipped for mini»»' 
ations, have arrived at Stewart r '

11. A permit wid be issued to to. 
sees to cut whatever timber is ret 
for the operation and maintenance ^ 
their work upon payment of the 
prescribed by the timber regulations

ef the removal of the Indians from'the 
Songhees reserve since the return dated 
17th March, 1897, was presented to this 
house. f- .

By Mr. Bryden—To amend sec. 2 of 
the Provincial Land Surveyor’s Aet 
Amendment Act, 1897, in committee as 
follows:

s fn't':1
Ws;

By inserting between the 
words “Canada” and “to” in -the 7th 
line thereof the following words: . “Or 
who shall have passed ihe examination 
for and served two years in any of Her 
Majesty’s surveys or as an officer in 
Her Majesty’s Royal Engineers.” - -

Hon; Mr. Turner suggested that the . ^r' Walkem—To move the follow-
committee allow the amendments to I?s. resolution: Whereas smallpox, 
pass and then they would be printed. Plafw and other infectious and

Hon. Mr. Higgjns said that it would “I™f‘oua diemsee have their home in 
be more satisfactory <to all. concerned If y*ie Unent; ana whereas communication

between this country and the Orient ia 
at the present time 'by means of the 
lines of large steamers which bring 
weekly to onr shores & large number of 
Chinese and Japanese immigrants with 
their 'baggage direct from plague-strick- 

It Would leave the committee en sections »f these countries; and
whereas an epidemic of smallpox 

as rtel in Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle 
in' 1892, tne source of infection being 
brought In by one of the Oriental steam- 

_ ___  ers: and - whereas dnrinir the présent

free miners after the bill is pasised. rre serious matters to omTcouivtiy com- 
Hon. Mr. Eberts—You are not the merdally, _and particularly at the pres-

ent initial stage of development of trade

é
er.

|T. a gl I»--
;A Difficult Problem

"Satisfactorily Solved.
the committee rose for the purpose of 
allowing the amendments to be printed.
The amendments appeared no better 

the government would take the matter than tbe bill, and he moved that the 
’ " " committee rise and report progress.

Hon. Mr. Turner objected to this 
course.
in tbe same position.

Mr. Sword advised the same course
into a scheme that would benefit all per- the Speaker. If the government, were 
tions of the province. The farinera of wise they would adopt the most sensible 
the upper .CQfipttjr. suffered as ipjich coarse and,,allow the committee to rise, 
from want Of water a* the-farmers on -«oi, *a(d ‘that-'Hon: M«,fH«te

HHESHT
scheme»:es It was to undertake dyking 

"Mti Rithet hoped the government
would make certain tbat $150,000 would _JRHL.____
be sufficient to carry out tbe scheme [ Hon. Mr. Hlgglna-I bave as mnch ; between this country and the Orient";

• e “ ‘V

NANAIMO.
udenwM’ ,®ate> J- F-, y este; 
«figment in the Hbei case of
leciitaj— against Mayor Da o ^ not to make a 

hviraiu, defendant in bom 
Found 6 rLn case of an indictn 
he T,wo sureties of $150 
»ir^ yor 8 own bond of $3«

»S\t nrcb fQr the body, of

roe»L„ e .8t«ond falls while 
ifiued „,ia p,#nk 0“ Satfirdag, 
onr Lv yesterday until about 
urtacehf? thc hedy was brotij 
oot from » deep poo! by

i’

—A meeting of the managing on'1"1 
tee of the Victoria Stock Exchange > 
British Columbia was held •v<'stl !L; 
afternoon, when expressions of re; ‘ 
at the untimely death of Mr.
Leiser were passed. Mr. G. A. “J 
Was appointed to fill the vacant P»'1
on tbe board.

into its consideration.
Mr. Smith feared the scheme would 

lead the government into deep water. 
The government should make up their 
minds to abandon dyking schemes or go

In the past the ladies have had thous
ands of dollars? worth of goods ruined 
through the use of inferior and adulter
ated dyes prepared for home dyeing. 
Tbe greatest loss that we can point to 
is the coloring of mixed goods—fabrics 

: Composed of cotton an# wool, cotton and 
silk, and silk and wool.

all mixed gbods, giving colors that are

-
conn

occnr-

it
:

- V- __  r—TherîdnanCit • thé • board of trs^

Dyes tor mixed -goodsarethe ef Aetiglngprovtlegea on the Stew^
* ‘ river. Yukon,, by the Dominion go'1

ment. Elsewhere hi' this issue a»1' 
en the terms land conditions 
with this prapoeal.

-

■P ' ' pvtsi'1-; ?■' -
i.*.

...
liable dyes in the- world, and are all 
guaranteed to do perfect work.

Every druggist and dealer of any 
standing In Canada can supply yqv with

•’r' -• . ;

gi'-a me-
conittet1'’'

It is t®ported tant Dnosmnii■ ;11 ï
\
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